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"All My Children" emmy-winner to speak on eating disorders , story on page 6

Still time to register for state's primary
by JEFFREY A. DEAN

reporter

With a little less than three
months left until the West Virginia Primary May 14, there is
time for students to register to
vote and · make democracy
work.
Cabell County Clerk Ben
Bagby said, "It is important to
vote in the primary ~use
that is when Republicans and
Democrats determine who they
are going to run for political
office."
In. this year's primary, voters will determine who the Republicans will nominate for
president and nominees from
both parties will be selected for

governor, the West Virginia
House of Delegates and a Congressional seat.
Bagby said he would like to
see students get involved in
the political process.
"Before students vote they
should learn about the candidates and the issues. They can
do this by watching the news
and reading the paper. They
can also get involved with political organizations at school,"
Bagby said.
Only a small percentage of
people who are eligible to vote
in Cabell County make it to
the polls.
"There are 96,000 people in
Cabell County who are eligible
to vote. Of those,. only 53 per-

cent are registered and not all
of those people will actually
vote," Bagby said.
Lack of voter participation
is not limited to Cabell County,
he said.
"In the 1992 presidential
race between Clinton and
Bush, only 55.9 percent of eligible voters [nationally] actually voted, and that was the
highest percentage in two decades," Bagby said.
Bagby said he believes some
people do not vote because they
do not think it will make a
difference.
"Everyvotecounts. Ifenough
people believe and vote the way
you do, your vote will count
and you'll be taking part in the

Am I eligible to vote?
Any American citizen who will be 18 by Nov. 5:
those who have not been convicted of a felony nor
are on probation for a felony offense.
How do I apply?
Applicants need to take a driver"s licen se . West
Virginia identification card or a birth cert ific ate. to
the Cabell County Courthouse, room 104, MondayFriday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m .
Students from other areas need to contact thei r
courthouse.

democratic process," Bagby
said.
Bagby says voting also entitles people to participate in a
favorite American passtime-

the right to complain about policies and politicians. "Ifyou don't
vote, you shouldn't complain
about the government," Bagby
said.

Black History Month
celebrati_
on wraps up

Splish splash

by AUDRA JEYARAJ

reporter
As February draws to a close,
so do the events of Marshall's
Black History Month.
Today's "Global Get Together," sponsored by the African American Students Office
and the Center for International
Programs, will begin at 6 :30
p.m. in Marco's.
Eric K. Spears said, "There
will be music, free pizza and
soda and it will be a fun time."
Spears is the coordinator of international student services at
the centerforintemational programs.
The Soul Food Feast is scheduled for Sunday, 3 to 4 p.m., at
the Campus Christian Center.
There will be a $4 admission
·,

•V•

fee for students and $7 for nonstudents.
The menu includes candied
sweet potatoes, baked chicken,
barbecued ribs and chitterlings,
Kenneth E . Blue, associate vice
president for multicultural affairs, said.
"Panther" will be shown Monday at 9 p.m . in Memorial Student Center 2W22.
An art show Monday and
Tuesday in the MSC Alumni
Lounge will display student and
community talent and showcase African American art, Blue
said.
Dr. Barbara Ross-Lee, dean
of the Ohio University School
of Osteopathic Medicine, will
speak about women's health
issues Thursday at 5- p.m. in
the Alumni Lounge.

-.•

Jinl Sanda

Early morning rains Thursday left many on campus attempting to jump puddles and
. avoid the water falling down. Thunderstorms are expected tonight.

INside / OUTside

Programs offered' to help students help themselves
by JEFFREY HUNT

reporter

Dorm residents that have
problems with drug abuse, depression or bad study habits,
can get help through programs
and activitie s sponosred by
Residence Services.
The programs are primarily
to help residence hall students
cope with problems they may
encounter, Joseph M. "Joe"
Marshman, residence life specialist, said.
The programs consist of stu-

dents meeting togetherto learn
Marshman said Residence
how to better theselves, Services tries to inform stuMarshman said.
dents of all the resources on
"We usually have guest cam.pus.
speakers talk with the stu"Prichard Hall has specialdents," Marshman said. "They ized programs for students who
demonstrate that their prob- need h elp from counselors on a
lem is not a helpless cause. · one-to-one basis," he said.
They also show them the tricks "These counselors try to give
of the trade."
students the ability to make Many of the programs con- better decisions with their
cern study skill problems, he problems."
said. "We also try to have as
Marshman said plans for .
many meetings for students programs on procrastination
who want to know more about and test anxiety have been
substance abuse."
planned for later this month.
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Controversial
Court allows dogs on hogs
record company
now part ol MCA
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Harley the dog
can ride Harley the ''hog" anytime she
wants, a judge ruled.
Harley's owner, Jeremiah Gerbracht,
was slapped with a ticket by a police
officer who said letting his 50-pound
Siberian husky dog ride along with
him on his Harley motorcycle
violated the state vehicle code.
The law bars a person from
riding on any part of a motorcycle
not intended for passengers. The
dog rode on the gas tank, specially
modified so that she could sit safely,
away from wind and engine heat.
Russ Brown, an attorney who
specializes in motorcycle accident
cases, won a motion for summary
judgment in Municipal Court on
Wednesday.
"We're dealing with a dog. A
dog's not a passenger,"
Brown said.
"The court came to a
conclusion and wasn't
convinced that an
~safe condition
was present and
agreed that ... the
statute was
simply not
applicable,"
Brown said.
"The statute
dealt with
persons, not
with dogs."

MCA reserved the right to
UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif.
. pass on "objectionable"
(AP) - Five months after
records Interscope might be
Time Warner Inc. dropped
considering releasing.
Interscope Records, the
"It will be done on a caserecord label has found a new
by-case, record-by-record
home.
basis," said Doug Morris,
The label behind some of
chairman of the MCA Music
music's most controversial
Entertainment Group.
rappers - and some of the
hottest up-and-coming
"Interscope understands
rockers - moved to MCA Inc. what our agenda is."
Records deemed
on Wednesday in a deal
unacceptable will be
valued at $200 million.
MCA acquired a 50 percent manufactured, distributed
and marketed by unrelated
interest in Interscope and
will distribute Interscope
companies, and MCA will not
share in the profits.
records domestically and
"Gangsta" rap accounts for
internationally.
MCA's acquisition comes
less than one-fifth of
after Time Warner Inc.
Interscope's sales.
While much of the focus
dropped its lnterscope stake
will be on Interscope's
in September - sold back to
gangsta rappers, Morris said
Interscope for $115 million he was. particularly excited
in the midst of attacks over
about its rock roster. MCA's
violent and sexually explicit
own rock acts have performed
lyrics.
poorly recently, with the
Among those criticizing
Time Warner's 1nterscope
exception of the band Live
relationship were Sen. Bob
and one comeback album
Dole and William Bennett,
from Meat Loaf.
the former education
The rock acts should also
secretary.
"°°st MCA's international .
The Interscope roster
distribution profits. Rap does
includes rai,pers Tupac
not sell particularly well ·
Slµurur and Snoop Doggy
overseas, but rock acts such
Dogg and alternative rock
as lnterscope's Deep Blue
acts Bush, Primus and Nine
Something, Toadies and No
Inch Nails.
.
Doubt will probably register
As part of the agreement,
strong foreign sales.
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HNlie .won't ·be on l•ch boxes
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - "Cracked Rear View" on a
school lunch box? Hootie and the Blowfish doesn't think so..
The band is suing Best Buy Co. Inc., claiming it sold cheap
lunch hoxes bearing the band's name and image without
permission.
Richard Gusler, an attorney for the Columbia-based band,
said he bought one of the boxes for $1.99 at a store in Raleigh,
N.C. Another box was bought at a Chicago store.
·
The North Carolina store said it was not selling the boxes
but was giving them away as a promotion.
The lawsuit, filed Feb. 2, accuses the Minneapolis-based
electronics retailer of trademark violation and unfair
competition.
'lbe band, whose album "Cracked Rear View" hit No. 1 in
the charts, seeks unspecified punitive damages and wants the
boxes destroyed.

Author criticizes Huckleberry Rnn
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - Jane Smiley thinks Huck Finn
is overrated, a view that has literary tongues wagging.
Smiley, who won the Pulitzer Prize for fiction in 1992 for "A
Thousand Acres," said Mark Twain's 1884 novel "Adventures
of Huckleberry Finn" reduces the slave Jim to a sidekick.
To invest the book with greatness, she wrote last month in
Harper's magazine, "is to underwrite a very simplistic and
evasive theory of what racism is and to promulgate it."
About 1,000 readers were so vexed they wrote letters to the
publisher defending the book that Ernest Hemingway called
the starting point of"all American literature."

Gerbracht hailed the
ruling as a victory for
"truth, freedom and
justice, and the
American way."
He took the stand,
but Harley didn't.
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Grand Opening!!
WE BUY AND TRADE EVERYDAY!! .
Great Selection of New and Used Music
Listen Before You Buyl
✓ cos
✓ CASSETTES
✓ RECORDS

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
11am-9 pm Mon.-Sat.
12pm-5pm Sun.

.

✓ MIX TAPES
✓ T-SHIRTS
✓ IMPORTS
NOW HEAR THIS
1101 FOURTH AVENUE
ACRQSS FROM GLENN'S
522-0021

·······················~···························
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out of work
WASHINGTON (AP) - The number of
American workers filing first-time claims for
jobless benefits rose by 5,000 last week fresh evidence, analysts said, of a weakening
-job market.

t h e p a r t h a no n
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Cabell County school system ApAssocialedPress
may lay on teachers, workers briefs

HUNTINGTON (~) - The Cabell County
school system may liave to lay off 53 teachers
and 42 service workers this year due to a drop
in enrollment and other factors, Superintendent
Richard Jefferson says.
The system would need an extra $4 million in
the 1996-97 school year to retain all current
employees, he said Wednesday.
"This is the largest reduction we've ever had
to propose, and it's due to a lot of things,"
Jefferson said.
·

Cabell County had 350 fewer students this
year. In addi"tion, it must fund all-day
kindergarten next year as well as the new
Huntington High School and its personnel.
The school board was to discuss the matter
tonight at a meeting.
The board must vote on the recommendation
by April 1.
The state will fund 1,015 professional staff
and 604 service staffpositions in Cabell County
next year based on enrollment.

Another Navy _lighter jet crashes
WASHINGTON(AP)-ANavyF-14Afighter California. The planes aboard the Nimitz are
jet crashe_d ·in the Persian Gulf Thursday. It enforcing a "no fly" zone over southern Iraq, a
was the third F-14 crash in less than a month, mission that dates back to shortly after the end
and the Navy ordered all of the high- -of the Gulf War.
performance plaries worldwide to stop flying
Because this marked the third crash of an Ffor at least three days.
14 in less.than a month, the Navy decided to call
The pilot and radar intercept officer aboard a "standdown" for all F-14s around the world,
the F-14A that crashed at 6:30 a.m. EST in the Pietropaoli said. This is not what the Navy calls
Gulf were rescued and returned to the aircraft a grounding ofthe plane, he said, because there
carrier USS Nimitz, said Navy spokesman isno av&ilable evidence ofa mechanical problem.
Cmdr. Stephen Pietropaoli in the Pentagon.
Over the next three days, a special team of
The spokesman said the two received minor Navy safety_a nd engineering~rts will review
injuries. Their names were not released.
all aspects of the three recent crashes· and
The plane crashed in intemational waters in report to Adm. Mike Boorda, the chief of naval
the northern part of the Gulf, the Navy said.
operations, on any special m_e asures needed.
The F-14 is from the fighter wing VF-24,
None of the 337 remaining F-14s in service
based at Miramar Naval Air Station in will be flown, Pietropaoli said.
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THE BENEFITS LAST A
LIFETIME!
Find out more about the Peace Corps when we visit
lvlar~hall Lniversitv!

TUESDA~FEBRUARY27
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DAVIS, W.Va. (AP) - A Ravenswood man died at
Timberline Four Seasons Resort when he slid offa ski slope
and ran into an areas with several trees and a fence, the
resort said.
David Phillips, 25, was an experienced skier who had
been on the slope before, the Tucker County sheriffs
department said.
The fatality was the first since Timberline opened in
1983.

BIi proposes faculty in Legislature
CHARLESTON (AP) - Voters would decide whether
most state employees and higher-education faculty should
be allowed to serve in the Legislature under a resolution
endorsed to the House of Delegates.
State employees and college and university faculty are
prohibited from serving in the Legislature. Supporters said
the resolution would let them exercise their right as citizens
to serve in.the Legislature.
The measure would need to pass both houses by a twothirds vote and win the endorsement ofvoters in November
before being amended to the state constitution.
The resolution still would prohibit from serving those
who are not subject to direct supervision.

Clinton picks choices for- nominees ·
WASHINGTON (AP) - White House budget director
Alice Rivlin and St. Louis economist Laurence Meyer are
President Clinton's choices for two spots on the Federal
Reserve, administration sources said Thursday.
The sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said
Clinton planned to nominate Rivlin for the Fed's No. 2
position vacated in January when Vice Chairman Alan ·
Blinder resigned to return to Princeton University.
These administration officials said Meyer, an economics
professor at Washington University in St. Louis, would be
nominated for a vacancy created on the seven-member
board last April with the resignation ofBoston banker John
LaWare.
The two Democrats would be sent to the Senate together
with _the renomination of Alan Greenspan for a third fouryear term as Fed chairman, the officials said.
'

(

•.

South African school ls desegregated ·
·POTGIETERSRUS, South Africa (AP)-An apartheidera tradition of discrimination ended Thursdny when
black children arrived for classes at a formerly all-white
school, with police and journalists outnumbering the
students.
Most of the high school's 700 white students failed to
show up, and the 16 black kids played in the library while
about 20 whites either met in classrooms or went home.
Only a few classes with black and white students met
briefly before the end of the day.
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Man skis to his death at lmbarune

Bosnian ll'BSldant rushed to hospital
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. -- stop by our information table in
the lobby of the Memorial Student Center.
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. -- attend an information session at
the Memorial Student Center in Room 2El0.
For more information, call l-800-424-8580 (press 1).

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina (AP) - Bosnian
President Alija Izetbegovic was rushed to the hospital
Thursday with unspecified heart problems.
The terse announcement oflzetbegovic's hospitalization,
released by his office, said only that he suffered sudden
cardiac problems Thursday Jl}Orning and was hospitalized
for examination and treatment.
It was not immediate clear whether his illness was·lifethreatening. Bosnia's collective presidency, which the 70year-old Izetbegovic heads, quickly convened an emergency
session to decide who should be in charge while he is
hospitalized, indicating his condition could be serious.
"All institutions ... the presidency, the assemblies and
the party are continuing to work no:rmally," he s~d.
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Still more thumbs
up and th.umbs
down ....

'

.•

•

Thumbs up to the
yearbooks finally
getting here. Better
late than never, right?
Thumbs down to the
administration who do
not think Marshall has
a parking problem.

Thumbs up to all the
students responding to
the parking surveys.
Keep sending 'em in.
Thumbs down to the
hot water still not being
fixed in Smith Hall.
C'mon guys, what's the
deal?

FRIDAY

,PaPiheiion
volume 97 • · number 73
The Parthenon, Marahall University'• newspaper,
I• publlahed by student• Tunday through Friday.
The editor aolelyl• responsible for new• and editorial content.
·

the fourth estate
of marshall university
since 1898
c..Mark Brlnktey---------edltor
Chris Johnson
Deborah Blalr
Jennifer Hale
Kerri Barnhart
Jim Sands
Misty L. Mackey
Pete Ruest
Marilyn McClure
Doug Jones

managing ·editor
news editor
assistant news editor
llfel editor
photo editor
student ad manager
student ad manager
adviser
advertising manager

311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
FAX: (304) 696-2519
.
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/

Parking not.a.problem?
If we don't have.a parki~g prob•. are already payjng that EACH
lem, Dr. .Grose; --why .do students'- MONTH just to park in nearby pri; c,11 ,e£>nstantly ~1 tl?<ft~t_ Why vately owned-lots.
guest columnist
, . :,.ar.e;;.,st~ent&;. ·£ ~rsi'~ 9onstanlly
lsitunfairtochargestudentsliving
·
· /· ~ ~ .,...:. 'b04>t~· because they,_acqumulate on campus the fee? Not really, as
. Once again, the ugly iss~@,<?f pa~~~
; so many fines't .If there ~n•t prob- many of them have cars, or will evening on campus· has rea~ Its ~_ly _lem, why js Jhe adrrli!iistration con- tually have need of the spaces at
head. Dr. K Edward Grose.said tfiat- ·.$idering building-a parking garage? ., SOl'.ll8 point. With all the things that
he sees no need for-a ~ pJirklng · . i'o solve a non-exfstent problem?
we as students have to pay to attend
facility, saying th~t ~Students-d9 hdt', ·.. Give me break.This is an Issue school, what's one more charge? .
like to hear it, but we do have parking that just has not gone away in the 5
We should not, however, select
spots." Citing a possible $25 sur~ years that I h~ve attended this uni- Site No. 2 for the proposed garage,
charge to students if a garag_e is varsity. I remember writing a letter which would .occupy the spot deslgbuilt, Grose also said that students to the Parthenon as a freshman natedforafuturevisuatartsbuilding.
could park at the stadium lot on _the about the problem, and the solution We shouldn't have to choose beeast end of campus.
I had then still has some value: if the tween the two, and needlessly occuHow many times do we, the stu- stadium lot is so convenient, why pying the spot is ridiculous.
dents, have to say it? The stadium don't we just have you park there,
It seems like the administration is
lot is unacceptable, and for several or. Grose? Why not eliminate all of finallygettingthemessage:students
good reasons.
those nice, close spaces that uni- WANT the parking garage and are
The "5-minute" walk that Grose varsity officials seem to treasure so . willing to pay for it. Now simply let us
mentions can seem awfully far when dearly and give them up for student . have it, without forcing us to sacrifice
you're late for class and you have to access? In other words, why not future expansion that would also
run through rain or snow. It's also walk a mile in our shoes before you benefit everyone. Let the students ·
really easy to forget something im- actually have us do so every day? choose in the general election where
portant in your car, a notebook or
It's bad enough that the city has theywouldprefertohaveitbuilt,and
homework assignment for example,· added additional parking meters to then let's
from there. And if you
and going back and forth is hardly ·the surrounding area. We still have any doubts as to whether ornot
convenient.
haven't made any progress in that they want it, we can ask that too.
Female students have additional regard. But a parking garage would
It's time to challenge the SGA, the
concerns-the lot, and the surround- alleviate so many problems that a faculty, andtheadministrationtowork
Ing paths to it, are dimly lit and are $25 surcharge seems relatively in- together on this issue and to get the
not the safest places to be at night. expensive in comparison! Students project done.

Jim MCDERMOTT
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COB to take active role in State
new classes, old projects help shape future of business students
by ERIKA JARRl!LL
reporter

The College of Business is
getting a face lift.
The COB has been the place
for learning the business
profession, but since 1994, the
COB has been conducting
research projects to, •actively
participate in the economic
development ofthe State," said
Dr Mark Thompson, director
of the Center for Business and
Economics Research.
"The CBER serves as a
resource for private and public
sector constituencies by
providing information and
business related analyses
pertinent to West Virginia's
economy," Thompson said.

"The services the CBER
offers include; provision of
analysis ofeconomic and social
condition~, economic impact
studies, industry targeting
studies, development and
maintenanc;.e of ·regional
economic indicators and
related projects."
Since 1994, the CBER has
completed 18 research projects
and has been awarded nearly
$330,000 in grants and
contracts.
Several projects already
completed include the economic
impact of Marshall football,
Marshall Uniyersity and rural
health care.
"We are continually developing and working on new
projects and several of these

will directly effect students,"
Thompson said.
Currently, the COB is
working on a project to study
the economic indicators for
entry level computer jobs.
This studywill identifytypes
ofentrylevel computer oriented
jobs in the Tri-State area.
"The results will help
determine the computer skills
required by area businesses,"
Thompson said.
"Another area of interest to
the CBER is a breakthrough in
teaching procedures," Thompson said.
Students in management
courses are currently studying
Action Learning in Principles
of Management, which
requires students to find a

manager with a real problem ·
and write a series of memos in
an attempt to help solve the
problem.
A second class, ~sessment
of Student Learning in a
Collective Bargaining Experiential Learning Exer-cise,
measures the learning of
students involved in a class
exercise as opposed to grading
based on attendance.
"This class offers students
the opportunity to learn
negotiation skills when working under union conditions,"
Mcinerney said. "We negotiate
an actual contract using real
life problems such as benefits,
vacations, seniority rights, as
a basis for role playing."
A third area of review is the

Telecommunications Classes
and the Use of the Internet,
which will allow students to
assemble a manual describing
the products available on the
Internet.
The last course. which will
directly affect students, The
Entreprep Program, included
21 area ·high school students
who did entrepreneurial
training and workedwith
designated mentors in various
Tri-State businesses.
"This is just a highlight of
some of the projects currently
underway At CBER," Thompson said.
"We hope to continue offering
this service to area businesses
and students of the COB for a
long time," he said.

Dance troupe picks new members
BY BRIAR HARMON
reporter

The Marshall University
Dance/l'heatre Company has
chosen its new members for
this semester.
The dance captains are: Kerri
Easter, Troy Steiner and Reyna
Malley.
The members are Catie
Bottof, Jennifer Samples,
Malina Tolliver, Sara Reese,
Julia Hudson, Bryan Ellis, Laura Wagoner, Pam Kessinger
and Jean Quisenbury.
The company performs
modem dance, jazz and ballet.
The company is comprised of

alotofactingmajors,saidLeah
Copley, dance instructor at the ·
Department of Theatre and
Dance.
Auditions for the dance
company are voluntary but "it
helps to have a lifetime of
experience," Copley 1e1aid.
All students in the dance
company have to maintain at
le118t two dance classes.
Students go into the local
schoolsystemsandandprovide,
educational instruction in
dance.
Copley hopes to take the
company to the West Dance
Festival.
They are scheduled to

perform with the Beckley
Dance Theatre in Beckley
March 30-31.
The Dance Theatre Company
willtentativelyperform May4 •
in the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse in the Fine and
PerformingArtsCenter-forthe
Spring Concert, "Stages of
Man."
"We do the 'Nutcracker'
around Christmas," said
Copely. "I feel it's probably a
future goal of the university to
makedanceitsawnmaior. That
will happen as you generate
enthusiasm and interest and
attract people that have danced
for years."

Tax
info,
toll-free.

Tax questions?
Call TeleTax
for recorded
information
on about

150 tax topics,
24 hours a day.

~-nfiil Department of the Treasury

~&/fJ Internal Revenue Service
http ://www.ustreas.gov

·· Earn: Money, Experience ·,
and College Credit

Bethany Cartledge
In-line shater.
T-ball slugger..
Drunh driving victim.
January 18, 1994
Cheraw, SC
If you don't stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

Build your resume by gaining valuable
experience with a national company!
College Coupons is looking for 2 part-time
. student interns.
lnteNiews will be held Tuesday, Feb. 27 . Call
, Patricia Gallagher at Career SeNices, 696-2371 .
-
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HIV prevention focus Soap star to speak about
society,
eating
disorders
of MU teleconference
by LORIE JACKSON
reporter

by CINDY BRUMFIELD
reporter

· Getting citizens inv~lved
in HIV prevention is the
focus of a live, interactive
teleconference to be
presented by the West
Virginia Department of
Health
and
Human
Resources Feb. 26 at 6 p.m.
in Studio B of the
Communications Building.
"HIV Prevention in West
Virginia: A Community
Planning Process" is a
teleconference organized to
introduce the community
planning process to people .
in and around Huntington,
according to a news release
from the Family and
Consumer Sciences Program at Marshall.
"This teleconference is a
recruitment effort for people
who may want to become
involved in community
planning groups in the area,"
said Charlotte A. Edwards,
adolescent health specialist
in the Family and Consumer
Sciences Program at Marshall.
The goal of community
planningfor HIVprevention

is to give West Virginians

the information to take an
active role in developing
prevention strategies against HIV/AIDS, according to a
publication by West Virginia
Department of Health and ·.
Human Resources.
According to the publication, each comm-unity
planning group is in charge
of assessing the extent of
the virus and existing
resources in the are.a,
identifying the unmet HIV
prevention needs, defining
potential impacts specific
intervention strategies,
prioritizing HIV prevention
needs, developing
a
comprehensive HIV prevention plan and evaluating
a planning process.
Edwards will serve as
moderator at the teleconference. She said she
especially wants younger
students at Marshallto come
to the teleconference.
"The 20- to 29-year-old
generation in particular is
dying of AIDS more than
any other group and they
need to heighten their
awareness of this," said
Edwards.

Drinko center honors.
woman with poetry
by CINDY BRUMFIELD
reporter

Edna Smith Duckworth, a
woman described by · the
executive director ofthe Drinko
Academy as "an institution in
Huntington," has had her book
of poems published by the
academy.
Duckworth's lifelonginvolvement in community activities
is among the reasons her book
of poems entitled "Ramblings
of a Scorched Soul" 'h as been
published.
..
.Dr. Alan B. _Go-µld, executive
director of tj}E! academy, said
Duckworth "is·a social activist
in the best ·sense of the word."
He said the project was
brought to his attention by
Betty J . Cleckley, vice
president of multicultural and
international programming,
and Dr. Joan Tyler Mead, dean
of the College of Liberal Arts.
He explained the academy
absQrbs the cost of publishing

the works and once costs are
recuperated Duckworth will
collect any profits that remain.
Duckworth graduated from
high school at age 15 with
scholarship ·offers from
Bluefield State College and,
KnoxviUe College.
She was unable to attend
either because she was too
yowrg to live on the college
campuses, so she stayed home,
married and became a mother.
In the '60s she began working
with program called ABLE
where she interviewed older
residents living in urban areas
and described their living
conditions. She is a member of
the Cabell Wayne Historical
Society and was a charter
member and secretary of the
Carter 0 . Woodson Committee.
Copies of her book are
available for $8 by contacting
Dr. Carl P. Burrowes, Carter
G . Woodson distinguished
professor in the Drinko
Academy at 696-2473.

a

· What's the best way for your business
·to reach the Marshall community?

ADVERTISE IN
THE PARTHENON.
CALL 696-3346 for details

Tasia Valenza, emmynominated "All My Children"
star and recovering eating
disorder victim, will visit
campus Tuesday to speak on
eating disorders, society, and
women.
Valenza.reportedly wants to
help others gain understanding
about emotional and psychological components of eating
disorders and show the
disorders are a disease and not
character flaws.
One out of every four college
women falls victim to eating
disorders like bulimia and
anorexia, according to a release
by the Greater Talent Network
of New York City.
Valenza has been a
· professional actress for more
than 11 years.
For many of those years she
reportedly was bulimic. She
was best known for her role as
Dottie Thorton on ABC's "All
MyChildren,"which she played
for three years and earned an
Emmy nomination at 17.
Because Valenza had her

here are a
lot of people on
campus facing
eating disorders
and there is no
reason for them
to be alone.
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own battle against an eating
disorder, she started letting
other victims ·and potential
victims know they are not alone
and that help is available.
Vickie F. Jackson, South
Point, Ohio, graduate assistant
at the Women's Center, said,
"There are a lot of people on
campus facing eating disorders

and there is no reason for them
to be alone. It's a disease and
they don't have to let their
disease be known, but they .
should come and listen to
someone who has been through
it and can help."
By Valenza sharing her
behind-the-scenes experience
as a Hollywood actress and TV ·
star, she shows how damaging
misconceptions of"beauty" are
propagated by Hollywood,
according to the release,
Jackson said.
·· "You should love yourselfthe
wayyouare,"shesaid. "Ifthere
are any change you would like
to make, make them because
they will make you feel better,
not because your partner
thinks you need to look better."
Kimberly A Walsh, director
of the Women's Center, said,
'There has been a great amount
of interest from students, both
women and men. There should
be a good turnout."
Valenza will be speaking ~t
7:30 p .m. in the Fine and
Performing Arts building
studio theater. Additional
informationcanbeobtainedby
calling Walsh at 696-3338.

classifieds
SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING Six weeks with
pay..Three credit hours. Call
Major Forrest at 696-2640.
FREE FINANCIAL AID I Over
$6 billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships
is now available. All students
are eligible .regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-649~ ext. F53463.

$3 5.,000/Yea rl ncome
pote~tial. R~~ding ~ks. :foH
Free 1,809-898-!fp8. Ext. R2317 for details. .

SPACIOUS 4 BR house, Iv. SPRING BREAK specials!
room, dining room, furn. BahamasPartyCruise7days!
kitchen, WID.-hookup, central , 15 Meals & 6 Parties! Cancun
· heaUair, util pd. located°behind • & Jamaica from $399! Panama
Cabell ·Huntlngt~n hospital. City Room with kitchen near
· $1200/month + $400 QD::Call best bars $119! ?Nights in Key
523~5620. :, - ·,: • · ·· ·· · . _.... West! Daytona! Cocoa Beach
· -from$159!http//
STU[)::ENT needs
1-.· 2 www:springbreaktravel.com
roommates to, share furn. ~
_ -6 _
1 800 78 6386
BR hou~11ext to campu$. Ut1I
paid. Excellent v~lue. Rooms
BOGARTS in Barboursville
starting at $_
150. 523 -16('9.
under new mgmt Seeking
waitpersons/bartenders. Full/
REkr. 1603·7th Ave. 2 blocks
part time. Limited exp.
from campu~. 1 BR furn. apt.
required. 'wm train. Call 733$1 QO/mo. alhrtil pd.697-8339.
4855 ·o r 736-6620.
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S1'£WAftTS Original Hot
pogs now ·hiring wait staff,
~J:SE.AACt:1 )VOR~-oJ-term.
kitchen, cashiers. Will work w/
papers written.by ptofessjo·nal
' ,schedule. Apply in person Mlibrarian. Fast and efficient.
F, 3-5 pm. 2445 5th Ave.
Call1-614-532-5460.

GOV'T
FORECLOS.ED
homes for pennies on $1.
Delinquenttax, repo's, REO's.
Your area. Toll free 1-800898-977a ext. H-2317
ATTENTION: Students and.
MLMers. Free information on
a current product an_d
marketing plan. 1-800-5935499 ext. 10634
NATIOlJAL PARKS Hiring.
Positions are now available
at National Parl<s, Forests and
Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
benefits+ bonuses! Call: 1206-971-3620 ext. N5346f.r
CLASS/REDS 696-3346 '

DO YOU want to enjoy West
Virginia's great outdoors, meet
great people, learn history of a
time gone by, practice your
entertainmenUcommunication
skills, and see smiles on the
faces of people when you've ·
done a good job? Then send a
letter of interest to: PO Box 78,
Lansing, WV 2586~. 6-8 good
people are needed to train as
River Guides. We a_re looking
for college students who are
looking
for
summer
employment. Write if you are
interested.
GUARANTEED Wqrk at
home. 612-305-2991 . $200$400 per. week possible.

PART-TIME person needed
for, Heavenly Ham store,
Eastern Height Shopping
Center.Need hours 9 am-1 :30
pm daily but will adjust for
right person. Comp. wages &
perks. Call Mr. D 733-4266.
DJ's WANTED for The
Warehouse. Apply in person
between 3 - 6 pm. M- F.
Experience preferred. Ask for
Larry or 525-2481.
CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
Students needed $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)SeasonaVPermanent.
No exp. necessary. Gde. 919929-4398 ext C1044.

$40,000/Year
Income
potential. Home typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989TT8. Ext. T-2317forlistings.
CLASS/REDS 696-3346
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Football team needs managers

..

Managers for the Thundering Herd football
team are needed for next season. Candidates
must be a MU student by next fall and in good
standing with the university. To apply or
receive more information, contact Matt Lewis
at 696-5411.
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'New look' Herd looks to revenge
blowout loss against league's best
Saturday, King and the rest
ofthe Herd will try to continue
its unselfish play and avenge
After Marshall's men's bas- the embarrassing loss to the
ketball team got beat by 49 Wildcats.
us. We've got to come in and kick their
points on its own floor by
"I think it's a good measurDavidson, coach Billy Donovan icg stick to see how far we've
butt. Let's return the favor."
decided to make some changes. come in a month," Donovan said
Instead ofstartingthe team's about Saturday's game.
- Carlton K,ng
two leading scorers, Donovan
Davidson has a 21-3 overall
went to his bench and started record and is undefeated in the
Herd forward
two freshmen. Since then, the conference.
They have already clinched
Herd has a 6-2 record and is
Since then, the Herd has had
playing its best basketball of a North Division title and a No.
"We just got to play hard and
1 seed in the conference tour- better ball movement on of- play defense and we11 be all
the season.
Carlton King and Frank Lee nament. In addition, the Wild- fense which has resulted in right," King said.
have provided, what Donovan cats are honoring their seniors plenty ofopportunities for easy
Unlike the first meeting, the
baskets. The team is third in Herd will have the services of
calls, a spark to the team that before Saturday's game.
"The way they're playing the country in scoring behind Sidney Coles. Coles left the
is infectious.
"They force the guys on the right now, they could be a top- Troy State and Kentucky.
game against Davidson after
"They're smart enough to just two minutes into it, when
bench to come out and play at 20 team," Donovan said.
the same intensity,• Donovan "They're seeing the light at the know why they got beat by 49 he suffered a hip injury.
end of the tunnel."
[points]," Donovan said.
said.
Donovan has said Coles
·The team Davidson will see
There are a couple of differ- should be the team's MVP for
When King was recruited by
Marshall last year, he knew he Saturday is not the same Herd . ·ent theories about rematches his all-around play. He is averwould get a chance to play, but team from the 49 point loss between a team that got em- aging just under 10 points a
barrassed by another. One_ game, but his.team-leading 58
he didn't know he would be January 27th.
starting.
"We didn't have it that night theory is to forget about the steals and his 73 assists (sec"It's a big deal, but not a real and Davidson did," Donovan game like it never happened. ond behindJasonWilliams)are
big·deal," King said.
said.
· The other ls to remember it more important to the Herd
and look for revenge.
than his scoring.
King chooses the latter of
After Saturday's game with
COMIC WORLD
the two.
Davidson, the Herd comes
"I look at it like they embar- home for th&pnal regulpt seaL c.rrnc i"ir b r111d tr,ic::r,g ccrds
rassed
us," King said. "We've son game of the year Monday
l')().~ ·1111 Aw 5'2'2 3973
got to come in and kick their against the Georgia Southern
Sl\JDENT
COME ON IN!
I
butt. Let's return the favor."
Eagles. After that, the team
SELECT"
If the Herd is to return the prepares for the Southern Confavor, they will have to shoot ference tournament next week1r
the ball much better than they end.
did in the first meeting. The
'1 think it's important that
team shot just 35 percent from we play well these last two
the field compared to 55 per- games to get momentum going
cent for the Wildcats.
· into the tournament," Donovan
.An accident orllTIBXfJ«l«I
The Herd will also have to said. .
fllMss could
tbousands
control the Wildcats' Brandon
Going into Saturday's game,
ofdolllJl's. Can J"'" qf/iJtd
Williams,
who scored 23 points the Herd is scheduled to play
u,taJ,stbtJl,tsj?
in 23minutes against Marshall its first tournament game
You don't baYe to with Student Select.
in the first meeting.
March 1 at 2:30 p.m~
It's )'Oil!' personal heal1h care plan,
not lhe school's. You choose one
~O\NNTQWN,
of four deduclibles 10 help you make
Call for
lhe right choice for )QUI' budget.
•
•
•••
•••
You choose where you get
••
••
MODELS!
••
••
~care.You're protected
••
••
••
••
FREE Make-over
••
in ways lhal fit )'Olll' lifr.st)4e.
••
••
••
by MIKE TAYLOR
staff writer
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AT IAST,
l11-C1n,
Hiah-Quality
Health
l1s1ranc, Desi1ne•-f
,..a,'s Collea, Student!

T

1

cost"""

•Guar.lnteed • F.asy IO Bel
•Alb'Clable
• f.over's you year-round
• Tmels with you, even if}OU
transfer schools
For mmY "'I°"""""" on

Shulenl Sel«t, conlllCI:
. Militar,: Services 1 Inc.
1116 Smith Street
Cbarlesto~ WV 25301
(30t»t0-428~ 2r (IOO)gSg.1495
.__..,,.,..,. _ _ byF.,,._,.
lnl<nncoCompeny, - . , Y. ...., _
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Tressa Inc., a well known
professional hair company, is
looking for women and men to
do free complete hair makeovers: "perms, cuts,
highlighting, coloring."
We will be doing these makeovers to show our products to
hair dressers, on Sunday,
Feb. 26 at the
Holiday Inn Gateway.
Anyone interested may attend
the model call on Friday,
February 23 at 6:30 p.m. at
the hotel lobby, orfor more
information call toll free:
1-800-879-3214 ext. 315

•••
••
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Herd baseball
team at home
this weekend
by ROBYN RISON
REPORTER

Missed it by that much.
The Thundering Herd baseball team traveled to Louisville Wednesday to battle with
the University of Louisville
Cardinals. It was an extra-inning affair that found the Herd
on the short end when it was
over. The final score was 7-6.
The game went12 innings
and the score flip-flopped
throughout. The Herd was on
top three times with final time
being up 6-5 in the 11th inning.
But they couldn't hang on.
"We were up three different
times, but we just couldn't finish," Coach Craig Antush said.
Antush said the team's offensive game was excellent.
Senioroutfielder,Jim Reynolds
led the way going four for five
on the day. Junior third
baseman Scott Ballou was next
adding two hits to the total. '1 .
was very pleased with our defensive effort," Antush said.
"Our youth and inexperience
in the pitching department was
very evident."
"Overall I was very, very
happy," Antush said. '1 told
the kids that they have to keep
developing and learn to finish." This was the first game
they have played since playing
Florida State two weeks ago.
"We have gotten to practice
outside several times despite
the weather."
The team is scheduled to play
Southern Conference rival
Georgia Southern at home this
weekend. Antushsaid the game
isreally"ify" at this point. With
the weather forecast calling for
rain, it will be on aii hour to
hour basis, he said.
If the rain holds off, there
will be a double-header Saturday with the first game starting at 12 p.m. The Herd .will
battle Georgia Southern again
Sunday at 1 p.m. All home
games are scheduled to be
played at St. Cloud Commons
Field.
' ..,
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war games
ROTC members will spend
the weekend playing-G.I. Joe
Marshall students who will someday be military officers,
will be campi(lg, hiking and playing war games during their
field training to prepare them for war. But is it the same as
playing G.I. Joe?

tuesday In Llfel

Skunk Anansie-Paranoid
& Sunburnt
Caution:pro-ceed
Skunk Anansie is
with an open mind.
fronted by a singer who
Skunk Anansie
goesbythenameofSkin.
will probably never
She has a powerful voice
be accused of ripand a disposition to match
ping someone else
and doesn't mind speakoff. This punk-metal
ing her mind which is eviband from the UK
dent in the band's lyrics
has its own sound
with a message.
and it works.
Songs like 'All In The
The band has
Name of Pity' and 'Rise
been together since 1994 and ap- Up' will make you get up out of your
peared in last year's Ralph Fiennes seat and jump around.
and Angela· Bassett movie, 'Strange
Although some may say Paranoid
Days,' and has even done some work & Sunburnt has a bit of a feminist feel
with Bjork. Paranoid And Sunburnt is to it, but who cares? It rocks. (Epic
Skunk Anansie's debut record, was Records)
produced by Sylvia Massey, who has _
also worked with Tool.
-c~/-

Drill

-··

I don't know if
the bird on the
cover of Drill's selftitled album is representing the
squawk of guitars feeding back from
the lead singer when just goes off.
Actually, to say Lucia Cifarelli
sounds like a screeching bird is unfair, because her voice has the appeal of a phone-sex operator. Unfortunately, as a band, Drill doesn't stand
out much in a sea of progressive
college-oriented music.
They have distorted guitars, punchy
bass and solid drumming which is
probably·the basis for half the musi~
Marshall students listen to.

A couple of tunes, such
as "Butterfly" and "I Like Li mblifter
You," stand out with a
slower tempo and c1e·an guitars pickConsidering that
ing out broken chords, over which -most of the music that
Cifarelli whines with the conviction of has come from New
a woman who knows exactly what York in the college radio market has
she wants.
been a little abrasive, Limblifter is· a
Chances are, you've heard a band pleasant collection of poppy-flavored
that Drill reminds you of, which isn't rock.
bad considering how hard it would
Far from Hootie, this three-piece
probably be to come .up with some- proves that three or four chords and ·
thing totally original these days.
some original lyrics can make a song
If nothing else, listeners should as infectious as a dirty doorknob durcheck the CD out if for no other rea- ing flu season.
son than to hear Cifarelli sing you into
The Dahle brothers, Kurt and Ryan,
a frenzy. (dv8 Records)
share the vocal duties while playing
-J.s. the. bass and guitar respectively. Ian

Dart-36 Cents An Hour

-

,..,. ~

Dart's full length debut, 36 Cents An Hour,
is not the most up-beat
album in the world. Actually, it is sort of on the
depressing side. That's
not to say that it isn't a
good album, especially
i'i you are into bands
like Radiohead or Pavement.
This northern California band has
its share of musical talent. Just check
out the hypnotic guitar work ef Lauren
Axelrod and Rick Stone. The two also
share vocal responsibilities and song-

Somers keeps a solid
foundation with the
occassional fill to let listeners know he's still there.
-- "Cellophane' shows what good
harmony can do for a song. "Screwed
It Up" proves a nifty little ~ass line can
provide the perfect background for
miscellaneous ranting and regretting.
If you are searching for something
that your little sister wouldn't listen to
and that guy down the hall already is,
this may be the right choice. (Mercury ·
Records) .

-J.s.

The Refreshments-Fizzy
Fuzzy Big & Buzzy

writing duties. The lyrics
are kind of dark and cyni•
Standing out among
cal, but at the same time
Coming in the tradi- -.
the
12 songs on the .alvery.soothing. tion of such bands as ,
bum is "Down Together,"
Some of the stronger The Presidents of the
a
strange
little
ditty about a guy who
songs on 36 Cents An United States and The Toadies,
loves
his
girl.
The
band takes a differHour are 'Sleepless,' · the Refreshments debut LP offers
'This Year' and 'After- quite a few tunes that will probably ent twist with this song, describing
even this well-worn.subject in such a
math.'
end up on MTV before too long.
Dart is definitely worth
If you like that kind of music, there way it makes The Presidents
checking out, but don't expect them are really only two things to say about "Peaches" sound normal.
But iust like The Presidents of the
to be too popular if you are having a this album: find it, buy it.
United
States, it is the lyrical weirdparty. Instead, save Dart for those . These four guys manage to com- ·
ness
that
makes the Refreshments
days when you just want to be alone bine witty, war.,_ Jd lyrics with the cliand stare out · a window. (Che ched alternative sound and shape it worth listening to. If you aren't in to
Records)
··
into music that is not only fun to listen them, don't even waste your time with
these guys. (Mercury Records)
to, but also fun to sing along with.
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reviews by c. mark brinkley,
chris johnson & jimi sands

-c.m.b.

